Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-1937
COUNTRY PLACE

JKJ
MSS
Petry

Autograph ms. signed: 476 p. 20i-20 cm.
In 4 notebooks.
Early draft, with author's ms. revisions.

Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-1937
COUNTRY PLACE

Typescript (original), signed: 230 ff. 28-42 cm.
Draft, incomplete, lacking Chapters XIV & XV.
With author's extensive ms. revisions and additions, inscribed by her to the James Weldon Johnson Collection.

see next card

Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-1937
COUNTRY PLACE

-- Another typescript (original) & autograph ms.: 62 ff. 28-35 cm.
Incomplete, drafts of Chapters I, II, III, IV & VII only, with author's ms. corrections and revisions.
With miscellaneous working material and fragments deleted from various drafts, 145 ff.
Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-
COUNTRY PLACE

Setting typescript (original):
300 numb. f. 28 cm.
Final version, with the author's ms.
corrections and with ms. editorial
markings.
Inscribed by the author to the James
Weldon Johnson Collection, 10 Jun. 1948.

Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-
[REVIEW OF MARGARET HALSEY'S COLOR
BLIND]

Typescript (original): 3 f. 28 cm.
Draft, with author's ms. corrections &
revisions.

1. Halsey, Margaret, 1910-
Color blind.

Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-
THE STREET

Autograph ms. signed: 226 f. 21 cm.
In 4 notebooks.
Early draft, with the author's ms.
revisions.
Petry, Ann (Lane), 1911-. THE STREET.
(Card 2)

JKJ
MSS
Petry +

-- -- Typescript (original), signed:
207 1. 9-53½ cm.
Later draft, incomplete, lacking Chapters
I-V, with the author's ms. corrections &
revisions.
With a TL (carbon) from Ann Petry to
Houghton Mifflin Fellowship Contest, 1944 Dec.
22, N.Y., N.Y., 1 1. 28 cm., enclosing a

see next card

Beinecke Library Ms.

JKJ
MSS
Petry +

synopsis of the novel, 14 1.

-- -- Another typescript (original),
signed: 206 1. 28 cm.
Setting copy, with the author's ms.
corrections & with ms. editorial markings.

see next card

Beinecke Library Ms.

JKJ
MSS
Petry +

-- -- Page proofs: 146 1. 61 cm.
(folded to 30½ cm)

Beinecke Library Ms.